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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Developing an internet-delivered intervention targeting residual cognitive
symptoms after major depressive disorder: a person-based approach

Sunniva Brurok Myklebosta, Ole Myklebust Amundsenb, Adam W. A. Geraghtyc, Yavuz Inald, Åsa Hammara,b

and Tine Nordgreenb,e

aDepartment of Biological and Medical Psychology, Faculty of Psychology, University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway; bDivision of Psychiatry,
Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway; cPrimary Care, Population Sciences and Medical Education, Faculty of Medicine, University
of Southampton, Southampton, UK; dDepartment of Design, Faculty of Architecture and Design, Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, Trondheim, Norway; eDepartment of Global Public Health and Primary Care, Faculty of Medicine, University of Bergen,
Bergen, Norway

ABSTRACT
Background: Cognitive difficulties are rarely addressed after the treatment of major depressive dis-
order (MDD). New scalable treatments are needed. To ensure relevance and engagement of novel
interventions, there is a need to understand the perspectives of the users.
Aim: Explore former depressed adults needs and perspectives during the planning and development
of a novel internet-delivered intervention targeting residual cognitive symptoms after MDD.
Method: The planning phase included exploratory qualitative interviews with former depressed adults
(n¼ 16). In the development phase, a prototype including psychoeducation, attention training and
compensatory strategies was tested in think-aloud interviews with former depressed adults (n¼ 7) and
psychologists (n¼ 4). Data were analysed thematically.
Results: Analysis of exploratory interviews identified four themes. Experiences of residual cognitive
symptoms consisted of two sub-themes (Everyday life is more demanding; Concerns about cognitive
difficulties). Coping with residual cognitive symptoms had two sub-themes (Compensatory strategies;
Acceptance). Needs from an intervention consisted of two-subthemes (Being overwhelmed; Not being
motivated; Frequent registration). Analysis of think-aloud interviews was organized into three themes:
Positive perceptions of content; Concerns regarding content; Perceptions of Layout, Visuals
and Navigation.
Conclusion: The intervention may address concerns and consequences of cognitive difficulties by
including psychoeducation, compensatory strategies and elements to increase acceptance and motiv-
ation, provided in manageable proportions.
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Major depression disorder (MDD) is a leading cause of dis-
ease burden (Ferrari et al., 2013), and both medical and psy-
chological treatments are effective for MDD (Cuijpers et al.,
2008). However, evidence shows that many individuals
experience residual cognitive symptoms, such as difficulties
with memory, attention and executive functions, after no
longer meeting core symptoms of MDD; and show impaired
performance on neuropsychological tests (Bora et al., 2013;
Hasselbalch et al., 2011; Semkovska et al., 2019). A meta-
analysis of cognitive impairments after depression showed
that those with a history of MDD had large deficits in
aspects of long-term memory and small to moderate deficits
in most other cognitive domains. More specifically, they
underperformed in 73% of the neuropsychological tests
when compared to healthy controls (Semkovska et al.,
2019). There is evidence to support that cognitive difficulties
worsen after each consecutive episode of MDD, supporting

the hypothesis that neurobiological scarring occurs during
states of depression, causing persisting cognitive difficulties
after depression (Semkovska et al., 2019). However, the
underlying mechanisms of cognitive impairment after MDD
are not well understood. Nevertheless, consequences of cog-
nitive impairment are significant and involve reduced qual-
ity of life (Saragoussi et al., 2013) and everyday functioning
(Jaeger et al., 2006), such as workplace performance (Buist-
Bouwman et al., 2008; McIntyre et al., 2013). Residual cog-
nitive symptoms after depression are also associated with
rumination (Joormann et al., 2011) and a tendency to attri-
bute the cognitive impairment to negative aspects of them-
selves and a sense of being a failure (Ebert et al., 2017).
Residual cognitive symptoms have also been proposed as a
risk factor for new depressive episodes (Schmid & Hammar,
2013). This is of significance, as the relapse rates for MDD
are high (Mueller et al., 1999). Overall, there is a need to
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develop novel and scalable interventions for adults with
residual cognitive symptoms after MDD.

Interventions targeting cognitive difficulties have success-
fully been conducted for mental health disorders such as
schizophrenia where negative symptoms have been reduced
after treatment (Wykes et al., 2011). These previous findings
are relevant, given initiation of activity and motivation are
also common symptoms in MDD. However, research
regarding interventions for cognitive impairment in MDD is
limited (Kim et al., 2018). A few studies have tested inter-
ventions targeting residual cognitive symptoms in former
depressed adults, all with promising results such as
improved divided attention, working memory, planning,
verbal memories and switching abilities (Hammar et al.,
2020; Listunova et al., 2020; Semkovska & Ahern, 2017).
Two studies (Hammar et al., 2020; Semkovska & Ahern,
2017) have used computerized cognitive training with the
aim of improving working memory, planning and attention.
These interventions did not target cognitive impairment in
everyday functioning through psychoeducation and strategy
training, suggested as key elements in interventions target-
ing cognitive difficulties in mood disorders (Douglas et al.,
2019). The latter elements which were included by
Listunova et al. (2020) were the intervention integrated cog-
nitive training, strategy training and psychoeducation to
enhance coping, delivered in a face-to-face group format.
However, these studies have not addressed worries and
rumination associated with cognitive difficulties, which may
be a useful approach as rumination is associated with cogni-
tive impairment and depressive relapse (Joormann, 2010;
Spasojevi�c & Alloy, 2001). Moreover, combining elements
from cognitive rehabilitation and psychotherapeutic
approaches such as cognitive behaviour therapy has success-
fully been applied for individual with neurological disorders
(Gandy et al., 2020). Expanding treatment of residual cogni-
tive symptoms to also target rumination may therefore be a
promising approach.

To improve access to treatment for adults with residual
cognitive symptoms after depression, there is a need to
develop scalable methods of delivering interventions.
Internet-delivered treatment is a promising tool, given its
potential to reach many individuals without increased costs.
To ensure the relevance and engagement for internet-deliv-
ered interventions for this target group, there is a need to
understand the specific perspectives of formerly depressed
adults when engaging with a digital intervention (Yardley
et al., 2015). The person-based approach provides guidance
on how to integrate previous clinical research with the end
users’ needs and perspectives in a systematic manner
(Yardley et al., 2015). This approach has been successfully
applied to improve engagement and consequently effects in
the development of digital health interventions targeting
management of hypertension, asthma and distress (Band
et al., 2017; Geraghty et al., 2016; Morrison et al., 2015).
There are, however, no studies that have applied a person-
based approach for developing digital interventions for
residual cognitive symptoms after MDD.

In this study, we utilized a person-based approach that
explores former depressed adults’ experiences and needs in
order to develop a novel intervention for adults with residual
cognitive symptoms after MDD. The research questions are:

1. What are the experiences with residual cognitive symp-
toms in former depressed adults?

2. What are the needs and barriers involved in an inter-
net-delivered intervention targeting residual cogni-
tive symptoms?

3. How is a viable prototype of the intervention experi-
enced by former depressed adults?

Methods

Design

First, exploratory qualitative interviews with former
depressed adults were conducted in the planning phase to
investigate experiences, needs and barriers for engagement.
Second, in the development phase, a prototype was devel-
oped and tested on former depressed adults and therapists
through semi-structured qualitative interviews. Table 1 pro-
vides an overview of activities conducted during the plan-
ning and development of the intervention.

Exploratory interviews: participants and procedures

Thirty-eight individuals who had previously received either
internet-delivered cognitive behavioural therapy for MDD in
a secondary health care clinic at Haukeland University
Hospital in Bergen (iCBT; Nordgreen et al., 2019) or a com-
puterized cognitive training program for former depressed
individuals connected to the Neuropsychological Outpatient
Clinic at the University of Bergen, Norway (CCT; Hammar
et al., 2020) received an invitation letter to participate in
exploratory interviews. Participants included in the explora-
tory interviews needed to have a score of <16 on the
Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS-S;
Svanborg & Åsberg, 1994, 2001). Sample sizes of 12 individ-
uals have been found to be sufficient to achieve saturation
in qualitative material (Guest et al., 2006). Consequently,
the inclusion of 12 participants was set as a minimum num-
ber of participants.

In total, 16 participants made contact to participate and
completed the exploratory interviews. Interviews were con-
ducted between 15 January 2018 to 11 April 2018 and took
place face-to-face at Haukeland University Hospital in
Bergen or the Faculty of Psychology at the University of
Bergen. A therapist, either a clinical psychologist or a stu-
dent in clinical psychology, led the interviews. The therapist
and invitation letter informed participants that the main
aim of the study was to explore former depressed adults’
experience with cognitive difficulties and internet-delivered
treatment with the overall objective of developing an inter-
vention for cognitive difficulties after depression. The inter-
views were semi-structured and flexible, given the
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explorative nature of the study. The average length of the
interviews was 51min.

Development phase: prototype, participants
and procedures

A prototype of the intervention was developed based on the
results from the exploratory interviews, theory and evidence
from other interventions targeting cognitive difficulties. (
Construction of prototype content, design, and digital plat-
form were done in collaboration with a team consisting of
partners in the research project Introducing Mental Health
Through Adaptive Technology (INTROMAT, 259293), an
ICT Lighthouse research project funded by the Norwegian
Research Council. The team members included clinical psy-
chologists, researchers in human computer interaction
(HCI) and an industry partner. Content was based on core
principles of Cognitive Enhancement Therapy for Mood
Disorders (CET-MD; Douglas et al., 2019). More specific-
ally, (1) psychoeducation about residual cognitive symptoms
covering attention, memory, executive functions and rumin-
ation, (2) cognitive practice employing auditory attention
training (Wells, 1990) and compensatory strategies, (3) tasks
to increase transfer to everyday life. In addition, material
was based on cognitive behaviour therapy. Common factor
elements were emphasized through vignettes, self-monitor-
ing, therapeutic support, insight and goal-management. A
logic model with an overview of the prototype elements,
mechanisms of change and outcomes was constructed (see

Figure 1). The digital platform of the prototype could be
delivered on computers, tablets and mobile phones.
Example of the prototype front-end is illustrated in
Figure 2.

To test the prototype, former depressed adults participat-
ing in the exploratory interviews (n¼ 7) and therapists with
experience delivering treatment digitally (n¼ 4) accepted the
invitation to test the intervention though a face-to-face
qualitative interview. Participants from the exploratory
interviews were provided with the text of two intervention
modules about one week before the interview and were
asked to read them before the interview. Overall, 11 single
think-aloud interviews were conducted from 23 August
2018 to 29 November 2018 at Haukeland University
Hospital or the Faculty of Psychology at the University of
Bergen. The interview consisted of two parts. First, a clinical
psychologist interviewed the participants about their percep-
tions of the intervention text. Second, the participants indi-
vidually tested the intervention prototype on a computer
and mobile phone while being observed by a clinical psych-
ologist and in most interviews a researcher in human com-
puter interaction. The main role of HCI researcher was to
detect user experience issues and aid the development of the
intervention. The average length of interviews was 53min.

Analysis

For coding and organizing the collected material, NVivo 12
was used. Transcripts were analysed inductively applying

Problem Resources Theory Elements Mechanisms Outcomes 

Residual cognitive 
symptoms after 

depression 

Meta-cognitive 
theory 

Neurocognitive 
theory 

Cognitive theory 

Cognitive habit 
learning 

Specific elements

Attention training 

Meta-cognitive 
tasks 

Cognitive 
restructuring 
techniques 

Compensatory 
training 

Increase 

Cognitive control 

Inhibition 

Flexible shift attention 

Problem-solving skills 

Meta-cognitive skills 

Learning skills 

Short term aims 

Reduce self-
perceived residual 

cognitive 
symptoms 

Reduce rumination 

Not induce 
depression 

Long term aims 

Prevent new 
episodes of MDD 

ResDep 

Internet-delivered 
intervention 

Decrease 

Rumination 
distraction 

Worries about 
residual cognitive 
symptoms 

Common factors 

Insight 

Normalization 

Hope 

Managing goals 

Personal goals 

Self-efficacy 

Generalization 

Common factors 

Psychoeducation 

Vignettes 

Self-monitoring 

Therapeutic 
support 

Self-determination 
theory 

Common factors 
theory 

Reduced function 
in daily life 

Negative self-
evaluation 

Rumination 

Relapse or 
recurrence 

Figure 1. Logic model.
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thematic analysis based on both Braun and Clarke (2006)
and Joffe and Yardley’s (2004) approaches. Initially, in order
to become familiarized with the data, the first author read
and reread all transcripts. Second, in the process of creating
the initial coding manual, the first author and a co-author
independently coded the first three interviews and inte-
grated these into a coding manual. Furthermore, coding of
the interviews was conducted during team meetings where
coded transcripts were compared and discussed. The coding
manual was iterated upon many times during this process,
and new themes were searched. To ensure that no import-
ant points of view were neglected, the transcripts were revis-
ited and themes re-evaluated. Themes and codes were later
reviewed by other team members. Codes were merged and
themes renamed. Final themes were agreed on by all team

members. Lastly, a summary of the main findings was writ-
ten, and a selection of representative quotes was decided on.

Ethics

The study was approved by the Norwegian regional ethics
committee (2017/1749). Participants signed a written
informed consent including that their data could be used in
research. They received a gift card of NOK 400.

Results

For inclusion in the planning phase, a total of 16 partici-
pants were found eligible for exploratory interviews.
Participants’ characteristics are presented in Table 2.

Planning phase: exploratory interviews

Themes, sub-themes and sub-theme examples are presented in
Table 3. Based on the results from the exploratory interviews,
guiding principles were formulated (Appendix 3).

Theme 1: experiences of residual cognitive symptoms
Everyday life is more demanding. Overall, many expressed
that daily life was more challenging due to the residual cog-
nitive symptoms. Typical situations expressed included not
being able to think clearly, focus their attention, remember-
ing messages, becoming easily stressed and overwhelmed.

Figure 2. Participant front-end of prototype module 1.

Table 1. Overview of activities in the planning and development phases.

Planning phase
Development phase

Exploratory interviews Prototype development Pre-sent modules Think-aloud interviews

Individual face-to-face interviews
done by a clinical psychologist or
student in clinical psychology.

Search for relevant literature and
knowledge from clinical expertise
was initiated in parallel with
exploratory interviews.
Prototype content and digital
front-end developed after
exploratory interview.

Two modules pre-sent to participants
about oneweek before think-
aloud interviews.

1. Face-to-face interview with
clinical psychologist about
perceptions of pre-sent
prototype text.

2. Observation while engaging
with the prototype on
computer, mobile phone
or tablet.

Table 2. Participant characteristics.

Participants Gender Age
Higher

education MADRS-S
Episodes
MDD

MDD
length

1 Female 32 Yes 10 1 2
2 Female 25 Yes 11 3 2
3 Female 28 Yes 11 1 5
4 Female 32 Yes 2 1 2
5 Male 22 Yes 16 1 >5
6 Male 27 Yes 8 1 1
7 Female 26 Yes 7 5 2
8 Female 33 Yes 0 1 >5
9 Female 41 Yes 0 1 1
10 Female 36 Yes 16 9 >5
11 Female 41 No 0 5 5
12 Male 47 Yes 10 1 2
13 Male 47 No 10 9 >5
14 Male 48 No 6 1 2
15 Female 41 Yes 12 1 5
16 Male 42 Yes 16 5 >5

MDD: major depressive disorder; Depression length: total year (s) of MDD.
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The residual cognitive symptoms often affected participants
daily functioning such as vocational performance and social
life: “I feel handicapped. I cannot think of a better word.
Socially handicapped” (Male, 47 years).

Concerns about cognitive difficulties. Participants reported
negative thoughts and worries about the consequences of
cognitive impairment and the perceptions of not being able
to fulfil their own expectations. They expressed negative
thoughts about cognitive difficulties that were related to
negative emotional reactions such as frustration, sadness,
shame and anger with residual cognitive symptoms: “I
became very sad, because I was thinking, it becomes a thing
when you have a really bad day, and you go ‘How long is
this going to take and will I ever manage to do this again?’”
(Female, 32 years).

Theme 2: coping with cognitive impairment
Compensatory strategies. Participants described various
ways of coping with residual cognitive symptoms. Generally,
compensatory strategies were used for coping with everyday
life, such as employing memory techniques and making
adjustments to their surroundings: “I make a story and visu-
alize crazy things that do not make any sense, because that’s
what sticks to my memory” (Male, 27 years).

Acceptance. Acceptance and normalization of residual cog-
nitive symptoms were helpful for many participants.
Furthermore, several expressed that it was useful not to
dwell on the consequences of cognitive impairments: ‘I have
become better at accepting situations, that things do not
always go as planned. Realizing that not everything can be
100% planned’ (Female, 33 years).

Theme 3: needs from an intervention
Need for information. This theme illustrates the need to get
information about residual cognitive symptoms as partici-
pants reported to have limited knowledge about residual
cognitive symptoms and insights about these could increase
hope, control and reduce stress:

Can I have reduced cognitive abilities after depression? That it
can last for years. I got tears in my eyes when I read it. Is it
possible? Imagine if I can get help, this was a part of me, it was
incredibly exhausting, and I felt I could just give up working the
way I was working, so this is a real barrier. (Female, 41 years)

Therapist support. Guidance by a therapist was mentioned
as a vital component of the intervention. Receiving emo-
tional support and feedback on home assignments were the
main argument for having therapist support: “I got very
good help from the therapist, it was absolutely necessary, that
he could give me that feedback” (Female, 32 years).

Table 3. Summary of qualitative themes identified in exploratory interviews.

Themes Sub-themes (n) Sub-theme examples

Theme 1: Experiences of residual cognitive symptoms Everyday life is more demanding (16) It is the issue of maintaining concentration over
time. I notice that I constantly must pull myself
back into it.

Concerns about cognitive difficulties (13) Some days I can sit and fiddle for hours and
cannot get any work done. And then I think
“Oh my god, is this how it is supposed to be?
Or is it just me getting worse?”

Theme 2: Coping with residual cognitive symptoms Compensatory strategies (12) I write down quite a lot of notes, thoughts, and
try to organize my life because I cannot
manage it in my head.

Acceptance (8) I think “I made a mistake.” It doesn’t matter if the
day becomes a bit different than
anticipated. (108)

Theme 3: Needs from an intervention Need for information (9) Being told by qualified people that this is normal,
and you can do something about it. That gives
you a feeling of control.

Therapist support (10) I believe there must be someone there, but it
doesn’t need to be every day or week.

Theme 4: Barriers for engagement Being overwhelmed (12) It would have been overwhelming to receive all
at once.

Not being motivated (6) Treatment got me thinking: “Now I just must do
this. If I want a good life for myself, I have to
work [with the treatment].”

Frequent registration (9) It was too much to register and write down.

Table 4. Summary of qualitative themes identified in think-aloud interviews.

Theme (n) Themes examples

Positive perceptions of content (11) This was very good. I really like how it is written. It is concrete and it is not
like… Some people talk around the subject, but it is not like that here.

Concerns regarding content (10) No, when you are over the depression then this becomes a somewhat low
bar [in terms of difficulty]. But I get it. (Female, 41 years)

Perceptions of Layout, Visuals and Navigation (11) I thought it was very nice and professional [looking], very easy to navigate.
How much text does this module contain? It would be nice to have an
indication that I am on page 3 of 6, so it is like, should I complete this
before I go do the dishes or should I save it for later?
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Theme 4: barriers for engagement
Being overwhelmed. Participants expressed that they would
be overwhelmed if provided with full access to all material
at once. Completion of one module before receiving new
material was therefore a preference:

“I would prefer one module at a time, so you don’t feel it to be
massive, because it is something about getting a sense of
achievement, that you complete one by one, that you don’t see
the entire picture.” (Female, 41 years)

Not being motivated. Overall, this theme entails the
importance of being willing to work with the program and
believe in its potential effect. The participants expressed that
motivation was fundamental to their progress and to attain
an effect of the digital intervention. Decisions to devote
themselves to therapy, and to the assignments given in ther-
apy, had often been taken before the therapy had started.
“But you must be prepared to invest personally in it, it is
demanding” (Female, 32 years).

Frequent registration. Daily, detailed and irrelevant regis-
tration of activities was by many of our participants per-
ceived as a chore more than a meaningful activity: “I felt it
was unnecessary for me to write all these plus and minus
activities. So, I felt kind of like, this doesn’t fit me” (Female,
41 years).

Development phase: think-aloud interviews

In the development of the intervention, seven participants
from the initial sample accepted the invitation to participate
in think-aloud interviews. In addition, four clinical psychol-
ogists (females ¼ 3, mean age ¼ 36.3 (SD¼ 10.5)) were
included as participants. A summary of qualitative themes is
presented in Table 4.

Theme 1: positive perceptions of content
Overall, the participants expressed that the content was rele-
vant and recognizable. The vignettes, based on people expe-
riencing residual cognitive symptoms, were especially
appreciated. Generally, participants reported the text as well
structured, concrete and easy to read and workload and
length of the modules as appropriate.

“I could relate to a lot [of the content]. The examples were really
on point.” (Female, 28 years)

Theme 2: concerns regarding content
The participants articulated some concerns about the inter-
vention content. Several mentioned being were too well-
functioning for some tasks. A few participants suggested
new content or assignments. Another concern was not
understanding examples and tasks: “Then I thought about
the concept of ‘cognition’ … Is it explained earlier? If I had
read this section first, I would not have known what it [cog-
nition] was really” (Female, 30 years).

Theme 3: perceptions of layout, visuals and navigation
The intervention was perceived as easy-to-use by the partici-
pants. They also expressed positive perceptions about the
layout and visuals of the intervention prototype.
Particularly, they reported liking the clean and simple look
of the intervention. Participants commented on the design
looking professional and pictures with themes from nature
were favoured: “I liked this heaven-picture very much. But
nature… I like it. The sky and trees and such” (Female,
26 years).

However, some usability and navigation issues were
reported while testing the intervention, such as having an
overview of pages in each module and a sent button to store
answers on tasks. A few participants had negative percep-
tions of pictures and one participant mentioned photo-
graphs of humans as unnatural. Difficulties understanding
the meaning of pictures was another issue reported: “I do
not think regular photographs capture the intention behind
the picture that easily. It can feel a bit messy. I would rather
have simplified drawings of some sort” (Female, 28 years).

Optimizing the intervention. As a final step, changes to the
content and design were conducted based on the feedback
from the think-aloud interviews (Appendix 4). The follow-
ing criteria were used by the project team to guide itera-
tions: (1) Not in conflict with the evidence on treating
cognitive difficulties, (2) In line with guiding principles, (3)
Easy to change, (4) Suggested by many participants.

Discussion

In this study, we used a person-based approach to explore
former depressed adults’ experiences with residual cognitive
symptoms and needs in order to develop a novel interven-
tion for adults with such symptoms after MDD. Think-
aloud interviews testing the prototype of the intervention
showed that some changes were needed to improve the
intervention.

Exploratory interviews indicated that participants experi-
enced the residual cognitive symptoms, such as trouble
remembering information and concentrate, to reduce func-
tioning in vocational and social life. Also, participants
expressed concerns about cognitive difficulties including
worries about having a relapse of depression and whether
the cognitive difficulties would ever improve. Adressing
these worries therefore appeared relevant. Concerns about
residual cognitive symptoms were in the prototype
addressed by including elements from cognitive behaviour
therapy. This is in line with findings showing that a com-
bination of cognitive interventions and psychological ther-
apy and rehabilitation are more effective than using a single
approach (Kukla et al., 2018; Wykes et al., 2011). Moreover,
participants found it valuable to normalize and accept the
cognitive difficulties instead of dwelling on or ruminating
over their consequences. Associations between cognitive
impairment and rumination is reported (Joormann et al.,
2011) and finding alternative emotion regulation strategies
such as acceptance or CBT techniques may be beneficial.
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Another intervention element identified in the exploratory
interviews and included in the prototype was compensatory
strategies. Participants had positive experiences using com-
pensatory strategies such as note pads and memory techni-
ques. This is in line with previous studies showing that
training in using compensatory strategies is effective for
increasing daily functioning in individuals with mental
health illnesses (Twamley et al., 2012). Moreover, training in
automating the use of compensatory strategies is easy to
implement and do not rely on advanced technology.

Several needs from the interventions and barriers for
engagement were identified in the exploratory interviews.
Information about cognitive impairment after depression
was suggested as one approach to normalizing experiences.
The need to increase knowledge among patients and clini-
cians about cognitive impairment after depression has previ-
ously been reported (McAllister-Williams et al., 2017). The
prototype therefore included psychoeducation. This is also
in line with previous endorsements emphasizing the import-
ance of psychoeducation in treatment of cognitive difficulties
in MDD (Douglas et al., 2019). However, participants had
experienced being easily overwhelmed when receiving too
much information at once. Therefore, they wanted the infor-
mation to be presented in a manageable amount. This may be
explained by the residual cognitive symptoms making it diffi-
cult to both sustain, switch attention, and retain information.
Informed by these findings, we ensured that the interventions
had a tunnelled design where only one module is provided at
once, had limited tasks to register and a simple design. The
participants also expressed a preference for therapist guidance
instead of a self-guided intervention. Substantial evidence sup-
ports that interventions led by a therapist increase the effects
of internet-delivered intervention (Andersson et al., 2009). This
could be a consequence of therapists promoting motivation
and support (Karekla et al., 2019), and we therefore developed
the intervention to be guided. Finally, the participants empha-
sized the importance of being motivated to work with the pro-
gram, which has been found to increase the effect of
interventions targeting cognitive difficulties (Choi et al., 2010).
This was solved by offering self-tailored exercises and tasks, an
approach that has been found to make internet-delivered inter-
ventions perceived as more helpful and relevant (Yardley et al.,
2016) and to enhance motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000).

The main findings from the next phase in the think-aloud
interviews were that the participants perceived the prototype as
relevant and recognizable. Furthermore, participants reported
that the intervention was easy to use. However, a key concern
was that some assignments underestimated and did not match
the participants’ level of cognitive functioning. This may be
explained by the fact that some of the elements and tasks were
transferred from cognitive rehabilitation for traumatic brain
injury and serious mental health disorders, patient groups that
often have a more global cognitive impairment and thus
poorer functioning. Another feedback from participants was
that they did not understand all concept used such as
‘cognition’. This could be a result of participants not receiving
all modules at once and difficult concepts being explained in
another module. Nevertheless, an effort was made to ensure

that abstract concepts were clarified with daily life examples.
Some participants also requested other topics or material to be
included such as low self-esteem and sleep. These suggestions
were assessed by the project team according to their relevance
to the intervention.

Implications

The current paper adds to the literature, as it demonstrates
a systematic approach to integrating users’ perspectives
from the initial stages of intervention planning and in the
development stage, optimizing the intervention.
Demonstrating this approach could be helpful for others
developing novel mental health interventions. Mapping par-
ticipants needs, barriers for engagement and disliked inter-
vention elements could potentially increase the adherence
and effects of the intervention. We have documented the
intervention’s preliminary effects and feasibility (Myklebost
et al., 2021) and an ongoing randomized controlled trial will
further investigate its effects (ClinicalTrials.gov: 04864353)
Moreover, applying the person-based approach may ease
implementation of the intervention into routine care as an
effort has been made to make it motivating to use.

Limitations

The main limitation of the current study is the sample size,
and therefore generalization of the results must be done
with caution. Overall, the sample had similar characteristics
in terms of gender, age, and marital status as users of the
iCBT clinic in Blinded for review (Nordgreen et al., 2019).
One exception is that the current study had a majority of
participants with higher education, which could potentially
compromise the transferability of the results. Another limi-
tation is that participants had experience with digital inter-
ventions and may therefore have a higher level of digital
literacy and different perspectives on internet-delivered
interventions than those with only experience with face-to-
face treatment only. However, participants might have pro-
vided a more detailed description of limitations and
strengths with this method of receiving treatment because of
their experience from digital interventions. Further, inter-
net-delivered treatment might not be suitable for all individ-
uals. Therefore, focusing on the viewpoints of those already
willing to receive such treatment might be relevant. Another
limitation concerns each participant giving feedback to only
two modules, with a test of the full-scale intervention not
being included. This might have affected the in-depth
understanding of the intervention as a whole. A last limita-
tion is that participants were not consulted to validate the
themes emerging from the analyses.

Conclusions

In conclusion, interventions targeting residual cognitive
symptoms after MDD should address concerns about cogni-
tive difficulties and their functional consequences by includ-
ing psychoeducation, compensatory strategies, in addition to
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psychotherapeutic elements increasing acceptance and useful
coping. To addresses barriers of engagement should inter-
ventions be motivating to use, which may be achieved by
including self-tailoring and providing content in manageable
proportions. Testing the intervention prototype identified
needs for iterations such as securing that the intervention is
relevant for the functioning of former depressed adults and
text being written in an easy-to-understand language.
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